
                                          
 
 

              
 

M E M O R A N D U M 
 

TO:  Three Forks Rodeo Grounds Board 

 
FROM: Three Forks City Council 
 

DATE: November 17, 2017 
 

RE:  Bleacher Replacement Project 
 
              

 
On Tuesday night we heard the recap of the Rodeo Grounds Board meeting held 

on November 6, 2017.  We understand the Board’s goal is to replace the existing 
bleachers and that the Board is requesting the Council investigate funding 
options and support one that meets your budget. 

 
Existing bleachers provide 1,750 seats, with an additional 200 seats provided by 
renting a bleacher section for a total of 1,950 seats.  This rental costs $1,000 

annually.  Ticket sales averaged 2,500 per night in attendance for the 2017 rodeo, 
a record high!  The Board has $140,000 in cash and plans to reserve $40,000 

leaving $100,000 in cash towards the project.  Chairman Wambeke informed 
Kelly Smith that the Board could afford an annual loan payment around $20,000. 
 

We understand the goal is to provide seating to all in attendance, and grow the 
rodeo to possibly 3,000 attendees.  This is a commendable effort!  Our staff has 
researched funding opportunities on behalf of the Board including InterCap, CD 

loans, and traditional loans, including inquiries for grants like Rural Development 
and Department of Commerce. 

 
We reviewed the two preliminary quotes, and do not believe the Board can afford 
a loan in the amount of $400,000.  InterCap loans term out at 10 years, which 

greatly increases the annual payment for the larger sum borrowed, and exceeds 
the Board’s budgeted payment.  CD loans APR is 1.25% over the CD’s APR 

payout, also creating a deficit to the Board’s budget.  A CD loan would have to be 
renewed every 3 years and could increase loan payments.  Traditional loans 
would require the City to pledge a guaranteed tax receivables as collateral in the 

event the Board cannot make the payment.  The City is unwilling to take this risk 
as all taxes received have been budgeted to allow us to provide the services we 
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provide, including saving for capital improvements that are planned over the next 
five years. 

 
Our suggestion would be to reduce the overall project size at this time.  The main 

section in Bleacher Internationals’ design seats 2,300, with “wings” on each end 
seating an additional 600 on each side.  We recommend the project start with this 
main section only and include Option #1 for the better sightlines.  This main 

section provides 350 additional seats over attendance numbers from 2017.  
Calculating a rough $107/seat based on the complete quote including Option #1, 
this scaled down version would cost approximately $246,000.  We encourage 

factoring in 10% contingency into the overall project.  We propose the City’s 
contribution to this project be to cover the 10% contingency. 

 
The City requests that the Board pay off its current InterCap loan for the building 
(roughly $14,000 outstanding) with cash on hand.  This leaves $86,000 from the 

Fairground funds.  Committing $50,000 of this to the purchase of the new 
bleachers would reduce the amount to be borrowed to $196,000. 

 
$196,000 could be borrowed via an InterCap loan and would fit within the 
Board’s budget of $20,000/year and would actually allow you a payment of up to 

$24,000/year with the current loan paid off.  The Board would still have its 
reserves, and a healthy cushion of around $36,000 for use on engineering, project 
management, tear-out, site preparation, minor extras or price increases. 

 
The City also suggests the $1,000 typically spent on bleacher rental, and that all 

tip jars go toward a Capital Improvement Fund (what you call the “Bleacher 
Fund”).  Within five years, we project you could have around $7,000 toward the 
second phase of the bleacher replacement project and would be able to add the 

first wing providing 600 more seats.  Also, any increases in ticket prices should 
go toward this fund to finance the extra wing.  The estimated price, based on the 
above figures would be $65,000. 

 
Knowing the limitations of governmental procurement and the requirements you 

as a City department must adhere to in §7-5-4302, MCA, we do not anticipate 
this project’s completion by July 2018, however it is possible.  The City Engineer 
has requested that the Board define a complete site plan of needs/desires to 

minimize bleacher vendors/installers’ misinterpretation of the project scope.  This 
is a first step in knowing if the Board would advertise for a “Design-Build” 

process, “Construction Manager” process, or “Architect/Structural Engineer team 
design process.  City staff can explain more about these processes at a later date, 
but a detailed scope of the project must be laid out in the Project Plan. 

 
The way we see this, the Board needs to review this information, meet with City 
staff, and present a final proposal to the Council in order for us to proceed with a 

decision on financing. 
 

Thank you, 
 
City Council Members 

 


